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a1‘v n m ■ Maxims and a large consignment of 

saddles have gone to Durb<m. 
number of English officers and civil 
functionaries have obtained .

journey overland from Katmai they 
will -striae a long chain of lakes and 
rivers. It is expected to make the trip 
in 30 days.. The party has three teams 
of 10 native dogs each. Fred Gosch, 
of Seattle, h^ads the quartette of 

With him is Henry Lam 
bert, one of those who discovered the 
Forty mi le district; Henry Seidler, a 
Circle City pioneer, and James Frtist, 
of Eagle City.

FOREIGN OB. -an I a

an un
limited turlough to go to South Africa, 
which is believed to be a breach of 
Egypt’8 neutrality. The government is 
alarmed at the attitude of the black 
troops, and has asked the Khedive to 
intervene. The latter has sent a tetter 
urKing obedience, but the anxiety 
nevertheless continues, 
almost denuded of European soldiers.

Mt
m

Former Telegraphs of His 
Hard Night’s Work.

Attached to the Boer 
Forces at Ladysmith.

tnusher.s.
Ja;

• 1

a aSSMSIXTY-THREE SHELLS
IN TWELVE MINUTES.

ARE REAPINGEgypt is
Eagles, Attention.

All members of the Order of Eagles 
in and around Dawson are notified that 
a charter for the instituting ot an aerie 
in this place has arrived and that a 
meeting is called for tomorrow, Sunday, 
in McDonald’s hall at 3 o’clock.

RICH HARVESTS.
■ Wolcott Wins.

New York, Feb. 237— The pugilistic 
contest between Joe Choynski, of Cali
fornia and Joe Wolcott, colored, was 
won by the latter in the seventh round. 
Wolcott was the aggressor during the 
contest, and would have knocked out 
his opponent, but referee White termi
nated the fight by giving the decision 
to Wolcott.

Though Much Exposed Only 41 
Hen Were Lost.

Many German and Thirty-Seven 
French Officers. ■>■■m

LOCAL BREVITIES. Their Honthly Salaries Range From 
150 Pounds to ago Pounds Per - 
Month—Expect the War to Last 
bix Months Longer.

After Seizing Vaal Krantz Buller’s 
Attempts to Entrench It Prove 
Futile — Prince Christian Victor 
Gets a Shock. K

Some of the swift bikers are talking 
of - getting up a watch run between 
Dawson and .the Forks. ;■

Chas. E. Severance has disposed 'of 
bis interest in a lay on claims 10 and 
11 above on Sulphur to Alex McDonald, 
ow?ner of the claims. They arc still 
being worked by Sami, and Jack 
Matheson. Claim 10 is a remakably 
rich one and will yield heavily at the 
cleanup. Severance still has extensive 
interests on the various creeks, one of 
which is a hydraulic grant. He is also 
operating a wood saw mill a short dis
tance this side of the Forks.

A Brave Boer.
London, Feb. 12.— A dispatch from 

Buller’s camp, dated yesterday, noon, 
describes a daring feat on the part of 
the Boer general Viljoen. A Maxim 
Vickers gun, abandoned by the Boers in 
a dor-ga, was about to fall intp British 
hands, when the fearless Viljoen him 
self brought back a team-of horses and 
escafied with the gun. threading his 
way between the red flashes and black 
clouds of lyddite shells which the Brit
ish artillery concentrated on him.

/y■
mThe French and German soldiers of 

fortune who/bave entered the ranks of 
the Boers are apparently reaping s rich 
harvest for the services they render, 
bays the London Daily Mail.

There is an interesting letter in 
teday, written by a German officer who 
was lately a major of the 22d Infantry 
of the Kaiser's army, and is now a 
colonel 011 the general staff of the Bnere 

Many Nome companies have been 0utsi«le Ladysmith, 
successfully floated recently, but dne of Qf our generals he has but a poor , 
the tfiost important from the name of opjnj0n.
its incorporators end the amount ot its ..j have.. he writes, “now been tor 
capital stock, is one that was incor- len w«*ks employed in the operations 
porated under the laws of Delaware last ay,înat the. English, Guieciti* MyiRdns, - 
week._ 4 üt, paya tke AUsksw,-e*M«4 wSHra^-RBIlW,^-niffr smm 
the Cape Nome Mining & Transportation ere tbe proceeding*, so 
Company, and is organised with a i||tgjcajf and, in consequence, so un- 
capital of five million dollars to pro|lfic the proceedings of these gen- 
establisb a steamship line and work ,ra|a, as t qually are those of lb-, 
with- machinery claims covering 920 Methuen that I cannot refrain from 
acres of beach, which would be 46 regarding them with ceaseless wonder.

in this extraordinary war the enemy’s 
generals have behaved in a manner 

1 which must seem incredible to those 
who have not been here to see fur them 
selves."

He tells of. tbe ease with, which he 
and Col. Kohner, late of the 14th Field 
Artillery, were able to get information 
in Natal a* to theeending of British 
reinforcements. They remained until a 
week after tbe isrtt# of the ultimatum, 
and, although we lived nearly three

London, Feb. 12.—The war office has 
received the following from Lord 
Roberts dated Modder river, Feb. 11th :

“I received a telegram from Gen. 
Buller as follows, dated Friday, 9th :

** ‘It was necessary for me, after seiz
ing Vaal Krantz, to entrench it as the 
pivot of further operations, but I found 
after trying two days, owing to the 
nature of the ground, that this was* 
impracticable. It was also exposed to 

fire from heavy guns in positions 
from which our artillery was dominated, 

’ll is essential to troops advancing

:

»' -

Big Nome Company. >*2

a
Boers Incite Natives.

London, Feb. 3.—The Times has the 
following special today :

Sterkstroom, Feb. 1. — Trustworthy

Lt'i 3 . rr*

on Ladysmith by Harding or Monger’s
—-----Drift to hold Vaal Krantz securely, trad

accordingly we are not pressing the. infoiiOAtton- has m 
advance by these roads, as I find we Boers are distributing pamphlets in the 
cannot make it secure. ’ " vernacular in Basutoland to the natives.

During the night Gen. Hildyard inciting them to rise against the British 
fortified himself continually with much and promising the restoration of their 
skill, building traverses and bead conquered territory as anrnducement. 
covers. Consequently, though exposed 
to a terrific shell fire, he only lost 41.

In twenty five minutes 63 shells ex 
plodeg.in the hill,and 240 were counted 

hours, besides smaller shells

■m'«S3
'3

4■:Dismissed From Office.
Ottawa. Feb. 12. — The Dominion 

government has dismissed Dan^Smith, 
inspector of public works in Manitoba, 
and R. S. Parks, formerly inspector of 
homesteads, and now of the Dominion 
land office, Manitoba. This lias heeti 
done in view of tbe action of Hugh 
John Macdonald’s government in dis
missing provincial officials. Others 
will follow. There is said to be a con
siderable list ready, which will prob
ably wait future action of Macdonald’s 
administration.

claims. The incoriorators are Francis 
B. Thurber, P. !.. Loring and George 
Crawfprd, all prominent men of New 
York City.

■ii
«in t

from Maxim-Vickers guns, which were Weather R -port.
The minimum tenqieTsture last night 

was 34 degrees lie low zero.
At 9 o’clock this mor.ning the ther? 

mometer at the barracks registered 29.6 
degrees below.

At noon the official instrument re
corded 32 degiees below.

Missing flan.
Wanted, the whereabouts of Joseph 

Kappler. Last address, Columbia 
brewery, Vancouver, H. C.

4. JL WILSON, Sergt. ,
Table tie liote tUnners. The Hoi two.

Carbon paper for, sale at tbe Nugget 
office. .... ■ _ __;___

h Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Carbon paper fur sale at tbe Nugget 
office.

A
innumerable. .

Prince Christian Victor, aide-de-camp 
to Gen. Hildyard, was knocked down 
by the concussion ot a 100 pound shell 
bursting on a rock by which- he was 
sitting.

:
JL

■

Soudan Troubles. ,
Paris, Feb. 2 —An Associated Press 

flispatih to the HavaB News agency 
ftont Cairo says : — ---- » ........

: Iand Durban, we, strange aa it doe» now 
seem, were never recognized, or the least 
suspicion raised ns to the real nature "hi 
our business. Major Ç——, formerly of 
the. French foreign legion, was sent 
upon a similar mission to Capetown. 
Being an Irishman, Ire escaped attract
ing the slightest inconvenient notice. 
Truly, the Engljals tire tbe mbit un 
suspicious of peoples under the suit.
“We are.“ continues the writer, “a 

coanio|Hj|uan band of good brother»-tn-
(Continued on Page 2.}

The regular weekly social dance was 
“There is much anxiety here. There ^e|^. jast njght in the ElhyRoadhouse,

at No. 34 below on Bonanza A’large 
number of guests were present. The 

Egyptian army, which ' has attained, to aflair was under the management of 
a mutiny in two Soudanese battalions. proj James Duffy. There wete 18 dances,

on the program, and the guests enjoyed
a pleasant time. ^ : ____'__

A Sparring Exhibition.
The sparring exhibition between ytie 

Black Prince and Rov Agee, better 
known as the Colorado Kid, which was 
scheduled to-come off on the 10th in«V,
has been postponed until the 19t&, _ , , - . , ________ _
Henrv Cox who is managing the affair. 1 High Class Goods. cAbsolutely Ou a ran zed.
states that it win be a 20 round go <jfex Brand Tork and Beans urith Tomato Sauce

nct’y for points, and not a finish Three Cans for Ont Dollar.
fiW as was inadvertently stated a few fâppered Herring: The Celebrated "Lochfynt Brand." Large Cana. 
dags ago. The go promise» to tie a good 7'hree Cans for One Dollar.
one and local athletic enthusiasts are Smith & Co's Dest.
looking forward anxiously to the night 7W <Boics, Containing 2 bounds Each, for One Dollar>
on which it is to occur. AnJ ^ a m,4nJ 0f Introducing This Pure Food Law Product of California:

- New Route To Nome. ' five Cans TearlcMUk for One Dollar, To One Customer.
A late Skagway papei says : Comforters: Soft and Warm; From $5.00 Up.
"four old time “ mother." Me ; ShoeDACSI *-3ingte And Double Soled, From $3.5Q Up.

Skflgway en .route to Nome hy a never . oo r ; f VjTn~t p,„*c,
before ’ traveled route. The party goes See Ojr $5.0U Line Of WOOL rdntS.SS 00 the Cottatte City, thence to ^ An, JWrf.fft. M
Katmai Landing, opposite Kadiak Mittens, Felt Shoes,, Drill Fdrkees, German Sox» 
island, on the mainland, and thepce FiflC LiflC of Gent S aicSg Httldkcrchtefs àTldtiàtSo TAjicg/j
7.W tittles northward over land and Jfe cMerCantlle Compaüÿ,
frozen water conrse. to Nome. A diji

■ . CA-'L 3"iïii||*wlr'iir liirntT TriiinTH

i...

have been a number ot grave incidents, 
notably the growing discontent in the

The government has sent -Gen. W ingate
The army com*to parley with them, 

plain’of bad treatment and the secret 
dispatch -of Egyptian troops to South 
Africa.

mM
It appears certain that ten■ "f"iI

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK mWhose Baby? m
m■ fj] ■

j

v t1,^8 m

Ï
At the Orpheum Theatre All This Week.

I 1
sa

ISARCTIC SAW MILL
Removed to Month of Hunker Cieek, 

op Klonuike River
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER

At Lowest Prices. Order Now. r 
t Mill, Omces;
»yle’sFWhyarfKIOUdikeriVer‘ J*W*
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t
my own brand. During all this time 
I heart! regularly from Mamie, and her 
letters were the solace of my life in the 
long, lonely days when I was range rid- 
ing. At the end ot five years, I

»IS!inertia during the winter. These hi her 
awakening for anotherdike Nugget nators are now 

season, and in a very short time the 
waiter front will he all life, activity and

tWSON • NONCtS PAPER)

i DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
PniilluberF was

then 20, I sold my brand for gTiioft; 
a pretty good stake foj a young -man, 
and started for jhe little village in 
central New York, the hdme of my 
mother and my sweetheart. I had 
heralded mv coming either by letter or .1 
telegram, thinking to surprise them.
It was a dark, drizzly day in December 
that I alighted from an early morning 
train in the old town and made my way » 5 
stra:gnt to the home of my mother.
Her surprise was very great; and the 
welcome I received with her loving 
arms around me warms my héait to this 
day. Two hours later I went to Mamie’s 
home to surprise her hy announcing my 
arrival in person. I rang the door hell 
and during the few ensuing seconds my 
heart pumped like an exhausted height 
engine. A heavy, dragging foootstep 
approached the door from within ; the ! 
knob turned, it opened. Hell! There

I am not sure whether it is in the 
air or in the‘hootch,’ hut there is

radical

Meihustle. Then the approach of the great 
cleanup season is another great stimu 

tant to business activity in Dawson. 
It is the annual harvest time when all

WL: 0 SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1140.011

II.-..PPPPPPPPli. *.w
Ihs .......... ..............  .................. It.Oil
hy carrier m rily, in advance.. 4.0#

rtf, tn advance something here that causes a 
change to he worked in every person 
who stays heie long enough to see the 
ice go out twice. ” The speaker was a 
man who came up from Circle the fall 
of ’90, and who has been here ever 

When asked hy the Stroller
There

.25£2 not " Too
nature rejoices and ; wiien Dawson ap

.«•-» « h.r>s,.
THE KLONDIKE NVturET a*k* a ing has commenced and from now on

zzzzr,:::: zzzszztz «*» ^ ^ »f ■«'«-'« :r*‘M'
hat of any other paper pablUhed batie*» activity and business rush will he ot) 
i-attKf the North Pole served in all the marts of local trade.

NOTICE.

sin^e.
what hê referred to. he said : 
is somthing here that changes the dis
position and habits of the most staid 

For example, after I 
located here 1 Sent word out to my old

Ft
bavi
tion
port
pie
Wit

man on earth.SATUKI'AY, MARCH 8. 1900.
Since the information of the gentle 

manly and cordial reception extended 

to the citizens committee hy the Yukon 
council has become generally circulated 

there appears to he a much better feel
ing prevailing among our Canadian 

friends than formerly. The fact tnat 
the present members of the council are 
not Averse to the proposition of having 
local representatives chosen by the 
Canadian citizens of/ the district added 
to the board is an evidence of good 
fellowship and unity of feeling. This 

H ai it should be, and the good that 
will accompany concerted action will be 
felt all over the district and in the very- 

near future.

- partner in Nevada, California, the Fra
zier river country—in fact we had been 
together 30 years and been in nearlv 
everv mining camp in the west—and 
told him to come and bring a stock of 
grub He came and we staited in to work 

claims I had located. For |

tTHY OF THEIR STEEL.
the tone of yesterday’s dis 

i it is evident that the announce 
■nt of Cronje’s surrender of his tone 

8000 men is nrt as yet confirmed., 
appears that the Boers at the last

pieyep
advi 
grm 
am i 
re su 
a fe 
old 
was

on some ______
several months we got along all rignt, 
then the climate or whatever it is began"-rls were entirely surrounded by the 

itish force» and subject to a continu- stond Mamie. She had on one of her 
brothers’ old coats, her father's

to'get in its work and he became so 
a col< gne scejited

T
gum

hoots, and her hoir looked as though 
it hadn’t been touched with a comb for 
six weeks. Two of her front teeth

ous fire, from all sides. The possibility 
of CrOrije receiving further reinforce- 

apparently been cut off and 
utter annihilation

rela 
’Klo 
grei 
ing 
to t

quarrelsome that 
angel could not have lived with him. 
I always had a good appetite, being a 
big man, and actually my partner, who 
is a little man, got so ^ycayunishly 
mean That he tried to eat as much as I

wete
gone and to trie the month she presented 
for a kiss looked like a hole in an old

ia. surrender or 
;emed to be inevitable.' It was this SmX

hoot. I stayed only a few minutes and 
have never seen her since. Two weeks 
later I again came west, mv mother 
accompanying me. She died five years 
ago in California. As for me I expect 
to marry some time, but my wife will 
nut he a leather face, neither will she 
wear gum boots around her house work. 
Everytime I see a pair of gum hoots I 
say to myself, ‘ Old man, there is what 
killed the sentiment in your heart. ’

tion of affairs, in all probability, 
wnich inspired the dispatch received 
here on Feb. 27, in which it was stated 

Cronjc was reported as haviug sur- 
although no confirmation ot 

hard been received up to that 
*. No matter how one’s sympathies 
lie with respect to the merits of 

this contest, he cannot escape a feeling 
of admiration for the stern old Boer
----- mander who sees inevitabfe destruc-

staring him in the face ano yet 
i Spartan like courage, prefers to 

meet death rather than surrender. The 
warmest tributes we have seen paid by 
anyone to the Boers have been those of 
British soldiers, who, having met the 
Boer on the field of battle, are glad to 

have met a foeman

lior
frie
>Tu
rihl
mat

would ; I have Seen him eat three times 
than he wanted, and until hemore

looked like a gartersnake that had 
swallowed a toad, and then when he 
could eat no more he would sit and 
count nut loud the number of bites I

Ü Words of pity rattier than of envy is 
in order of those who have already- 
started, and of those who are preparing 
to start for Nome. If reports are true 
as brought hy the recept arrivals from 
that place, and there is no occasion for 
doubting their statements, there are not 
sufficient claims in the Nome country 
for the few hundreds of people who are 
wintering there, to say nothing of a 
claim each for the thousands who will 

soon begin to arrive at the new camp. 
Verily, the person who Is not blessed 
with a corpulent purse will do well to 
think twice before rushing off to Nome.

dik
tioitook after he quit and set the number 

down in a daybook, the little cuss.
And yet before he came in here he was, 
the best hearted, most generous man I 
ever knew.

“Well, we busted up partnership at Luhec potatoes, fresh eggs and new m
last, as he got so mean 1 could stand it, Rex bacon. rKoyal Grocery. 2d ave. 
no longer. Then he went to writing 
letters outside in which he told all 
manner of lies Among other things

esp
H ” stat

ïfï tha
*■

I
belWhen in town, stop at the Regina.

Every room a miniature home. 
Fairview. '-----------:-------—:

Special Power of Attorney forms for

is I
The * Tb

he wrote that I am keeping a regular 
harem here, «ml the result is that I got 
notice by the last mail that my old ; 
woman is suing for divore. The idea | 
of me being a man of that kind, when I
haven't said ‘boo’ to a woman in seven ___ ________

I hear old j«m is going out this Shoff, theNDsWi&on Dog Doctor, Pio-

* ■ -

inw
For Sale at a Bargain.

Complete -lemn UihwIiik plum Four horse
power .boiler in Kplendid condition. Apply 
Nugifél office,;.......

hat

admit that they 
worthy of their steel.

evtyears.
summer, and b’gosh I’m going too, and neer Drug Store.
going right along with him. I wo.nt Private dining looms at tne Holborn. 
its y a word until we. get off the train at
our country station and then d------n -tne
if I don’t tramp him through a crack 
in the depot platform. You çee, besides 
givin me the satisfaction of half kill
ing him, it will also give me a chance

A
atThe.Sunday night concert is one of 

the best moral influences in Dawson. 
There is in music an inspiration for 
purer thought and higher resolve to 
which many people are susceptible, 
whose finer qualities can be reached in 
no other wav- We hope the concerts 
will be so well patronized that their 
continuance will be justified through
out the entire season.

his.

; When it cornea to variety of winters 
this part of the country is distinct in 
that no two winters within the memory 
of the oldest settler will compare in 
matters of similarity, each one having 
features distinct and apart trom all its

hei
The mosj; popular house in town, the 

Fairview ; new management.

For gentle sluniher try the Fairveiw.

SOI

•V try
I / go

VI dnNOTICE,
Any person or personh living in nny of the 

fshins or lentlii* or In hiiv whv occupxing «ny 
to flash my roll when I am hauled up of the surface ground of Placer Mining Claim
Mon, counu, jo,tic * H*. SS

mediate work 
mud Jno
. Superintendent of Mines.

tbf
■ to

predecessors. For example, during all 
of November and a portion of December 

Of the present winter the weather was so 
mild as to cause grave apmehension un

would not be able to work their claims. 
At. that time the out settler unhesitat-

„

tngly remarked that never before had he 
seen such mild weather in the Yukoti 
at that season of the year. Then came 
a change in which mercuiy went down 
into tl\e fifties and remained there 

♦ much of the time for two months, and 
even vet its recovery has been slight, 
and now' the old settler again remaries

«... w
which the mercury continued to pay-
visit to 40 below every night at this
period. As a maker of records, Yukon -. . *

; weather is not slow.________

With the approach of spring begins 
the usual activity which has ever char
acterised Dawson in the summer 

Here a targe percentage of ou» 
connected

wi
peace and made to pay a fine. My 
advice to everybody- who has friends on 
the outside is to let them stay there.

preparM.toiy to 
J H KAI Y.

stc
nt;

% wlelectric ah
r- inl

True friendship is an unknown quantity
here unless it exists among dogs.

* *

The tenacity with which winter holds 
on and mercury lingers around in the 
vicinity of 40 below zero leads us to 
conclude that the ground hog saw his 

shadow. ... ... .......^

the part of many mine owneis that they

nt,*
“It is 14 years this winter since all 

the sentimental feelings I çver possessed 
died within me and I nave not had. one 
since. ” The speaker, a well preserved, 
well fed bachelor of 40, was in a confi
dential mood and the Stroller took the 
opportunity to further draw him out.

ttmuway, ” said be, continuing : 
his story, “I was raised in a small 
town in central New York and the next 
day after I was 21 years old I started 
west ; but I left behind me the prettiest 
brown eyed sweetheart a young man ever 
had. Mamie was her name, and she 
was to wait tor me five years, as I told 
her I would have a fortune by that timç Vk Anj- jC DjfYCK 51
and would come back to make her nX I II I31»f*

wife For the first tew months I didn’t 
do much good, but finally I drifted 
clown into New Mexico and struck a 
job at cow punching. An old chap 
that owned thousands of cattle took a 
fancy to me and made,me his toreman.
He favored me in every way he could 
and I soon had quite a hurd w^ich bore

anA-' 3 Steady 
3 Satisfactory 
3 Safe

Dawson Electric Eight 
« Power Co. Etd.

i fu

Well, WeU.
During the excitement attendant upon 

the recent1 fire Robert B. Switzer, the 
youthful clerk and stenographer of the 
police court ai Dawsc n, wis left alone 
in the office. Hit had with him money 
to the amount of S6B45, which had 
been received during the day for fines. 
He says a man came into the office and 
beat him into insensibility, after which 
he robbed him, and ihe police are in
vestigating the case.-r Victoria Times.

Feather flowers ! Exquisite for stage 
and evening dress. See our window. 
Crihbs & Rogers, druggists, opposite 
Palace Grand.

- th
se
an

-y- r - Of
!It was be

Donald B. Olson, manager. UU■
City Office Joslyn Kuilding

Power House ne«r Klondike. Tel. No
pr

never yet seen a spring in --in
The Sun Shines (Again and Gentle 

Spring is With Us.
roa
in
th
ct.
tv

F at
tiSpring Poods th
at"A Boon to Miners.

The greatest saving for steam thdwing 
plants is effected by tne applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made hy- 
ttae corrugations acts as a perfect non
conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of steam It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing tfie corrugated asbestos—a 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

Here’s looking at you. The Roches
ter Bar, cor. 3d and 2d ave.

n<
months.
population is in some way 
with the transportation business, which 
business is hi a state of innocuous 
desuetude fully six, months in the year 
when the river is one continued glacier 
instead of moving water, and during 
that long period the many who aie 
actively rustling for business in the 
open season lie around in a state of

reCLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR u

;§f*“the CORNER STORE”
OPPOSITE CHISHOLM'S
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ttr. and to the most comical character. 
Préparatiohs are well utnlfer wav to 
make toe affair a grand success, and 
there promises to Ire hot competition 
for the prizes *

Pit KEEPS IB E. southeastern Alaska towns, the follow
ing from the Victoria Times will revive 
oldtime recollections, 
immemorial Victoria has had from two 
to a dozen steamer grievances on her 
hands. No city on earth has prohahlv 
suffered more neglect from steamships 
than has Victoria, according to her 
papers and her people. The secret ol 
the whole matter is that Vancouver is 
the principal port for that portion of 
Canada, and Victoria is jealous of her 
sister. The latest wail is as follows:

As was told in our shipping columns 
on the arrival of tile steamer Cottage 
City on her last trip from the Noith, 
her owners have decided hereafter that 
that vessel is not to call here on her

Thereaccompanied by Mrs Healy. 
has been a good deal of talk that the 
captain was to he sii|>erceded but the

!
as from time

doings at the annual meeting of the 
compan z, held at Chicago on the titli, 
put all these rumors for ever to rest. 
He has again lx-en made general mana
ger without any opposition, and Mr. 
Gudahv said to the newspaper reporter 
that the captain had handled tile affairs 
of the company in a ‘manner highly

I Men Who Have Made Nothing 
in the Klondike. À Feast of Music.;38 Î.

The program prepared fur the conc.rt 
lomorrow evening at tile Orpheum is 
far superior to any heretofore given in 
Da*son. Each and every number has 
been selecttd with the yreatest care as 
iô merit. The participating artists, 

creditable to himself and satisfactory Miss Lome, Mrs Tozier, Miss Blossom, 
to the ‘public. To lose Capt. Healy and Mr Zimmerman, are wrtl known

to Dawson people and thegood numhers 
they will render will make this occasion 
a genuine feast of music. The Sym
phonic Orchestra conducted hy Mr. 
Gerhracht haVe in store suen a splendid 
«election of good things as will furnish 
a most agreeable surprise for all present. 
The d<airs wijl open at 8 p. in., per
formance begins at V p. rn. sloop. 
Tickets on sala at Reid & Co ’s, drug
gists. '

The most glorious liquor that'ever 
XV. K. Wilson, of Hunker creek, is kissed the lips of man at the Rochester

visiting the city, *
Neil MacLeod is enjoying a short 

cavation in Dawson. -■;V: —

SÉS

m
Too Proud to Return to Old Home 

Without Richeë — Will Remain 
, Another Year

would he to lose one of the leading
From time immemorial eastern people 

to better their coniii- vlandmarks of the interior.
|\ bave "gone west

tion, and on the Pacific coast is the only 
! W portion of North America in whicti peo- 

pie do not talk of "going west." 
Within the past half century many peo-

'

PERSONAL flENTION.
Ê
'

C. Rhodes is in town on business.
A. J. May is a visitor in Dawson. 
Dick, Case, the pugilist, is on his way 

to Dawson. , -’r J-

-lown trip from the North. She will 
call as heretofore on her Way up and

v'l

pie who followed 
advice, f,Go west,

Horace Greeley’s get what freight or passengers she can 
from this port in competition with the 
home steamers, but southbound

young man, an<1 
with the country,” have

XV. C. XX’egmann, of Grand Forks, is 
at the Regina.

55
/grow up

am issed fortunes hy so doing, with the 
result that when a man, alter remaining 
a few years in the west returned to his 
old eastern home without a fortune he 
was looked upon as a "poor stick ”

The same idea prevails on the outside 
relative to the country called "the 

and it prevails to even a
greater extent than-it ever did concern-

Al’l that is necessary

passen
gers will not he landed here They 
will instead be carried on to Port 
Townsefifl-er Seattle and he transhipped 
there to the Sound steamer. This is in 
line with the treatment this port has 
received for some considerable time

liar.
n.. First Boat for Nome.

Steamer W. K. Met win. now Iving 
on the Dawson wain front, will be the 
first bdnt to leave for Nome. Cant. 
Talbot has rearranged the stateroom 
iccunlmodations so that 81 berths are 
ivfiilahlv f of—fin* ciass passengers. 
The Merwin is a staunch sea Iwat, DIO 
feet in le. gth, built with deep draught 
for the Puget sound husi ess, and those 
who were accustomed to travel o« her 
on the Sound endorse the Merwin aa 
Die best sea boat on the Yukon river, 
safe and seaworthy for the trip from 
the mouth of the river to Cape Nome. 
Through tickets to Nome are now on 
«Me at Yukon Dock, 
c 7. FRANK I KTNGHORN, Agent.

Tire choicest gin si' ami me cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d ave. .

Imported French peas and mushrooms 
")fl cents per can. Royal Grocery, 2d
ave.

It. M. McIntosh game to town from 
the creeks \esterdny.

Dari Sheedv arrived in the city yes
terday from the creek's. ______.:___ ...

Dr. J. XV. Good has removed his 
office to the Aurora building.

Alex Cameron, of Eldorado, is visit 
ing his Dawson acquaintances.

John Cudihee.ot 43 above on Sulphur, 
is spending a few days in town.

Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Card, of Domin
ion creek, are visiting the city.

Mr. and Mrs A. Banks, of Dominion 
creek, came to town yesterday.

Louis Golden, the Dawson sport, 
arrivedhn the city yesterday from the 
outside.

past at the hands of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company. XVhen the steamer 
Cottage City was carrying excursionists, 
to and from the North last summer her 
calls at this port were usually made in 
the early hours of the morning, so that 
tier passengers might see the beauteous 
scenery their folders spoke of tindei the 
cloud of night. They might have done 
some business here had a call been made 
in the day time. The Cottage City was 
then carrying the Canadian mail and 
many a time the Victoria merchant has 
had to wait tor at’least 21 hours for h*s

"Klondike.
all

ming "the west, 
to start a report hack home that John 
Smith owns property here worth a mil 
lion dollars is for John to write to some 
friend that lie, has located a claim. 

JvTu matter if it is located on some rock 
ribbed knob it is a claim, and every 
man who owns a claim in "the Klon
dike” is a millionaire in the estimu- 
tion *of people on tfye outside, and 
especially of the eastern and southern 
states, where it is currently believed 
that gold hy the shovelful is exposed by 
digging down a few feet in any portion 
of this country.

It is the knowledge that this delusive 
belief prevails at their old homes that 
is keeping many men here at present. 
They know that it they were to go 
home with less than several thousand 
dollars they would he talked of as hav
ing made a failure of the trip, or-of 
having made fools of themselves by wast 

their money after making it. But
man in

"Hi- x
X

:

- r?
‘T Wf

r
f;

Sg
J. W. Johnson is in town from the 

creeks He will remain here for sev- 
letters, the steamer having carried ttiein eral days, 
on to the Sound and sent them hack on 
the Sound steamer. Now the steamer 
in question is carrying the United 
States government mail. She calls at 
all the minor points of tne North, 
landings being made at places where 
there is little more than a totem pole 
and a cabin, yet Victoria is not to be 
included in the ports of cajl on the way j... 
down from the North. This treatment 
of Victoria hy the owners of the Cottage 
City has been very marked of late.”

m

aH. I. Irvine, of Dominion creek, is 
shaking hands with his Dawson ac
quaintances.

F. J. Murphy 
from Gold Hill, 
ters of business.

Ed Dolan, a comedian yrell known 
on the Freine coast, is among the recent 
arrivals in Dawson;

Mr. and Mrs S. I. Stanley recently - 
arrived from Seattle. They are register
ed at the Fuirview. * -

Short orders seived right. The Hoi- 
born.

The beet blend of Mocha apd Java 
coffee in Dawson. Royal Grotrery, 2d 
ave.

..
-,v

■ .
and C. Boyle, miners 

, are in Dawson on mat

Health is Wealth!
JOIN The Clek aymeasiura!
imiter month-end'lew ymi to 
all the une* slid privilege* ol 
•he Cine, Rmh* tree to mem
ber*. liiH'riieiions In Boxing 
and XVreading.

-

* ■

—1SMPattullo & Ridley, the advocates, 
have removed their law offices to the 
A. C. Co.'s office building.

Louis Frederick, the layman wrro has 
struck rich pay on 37 above on Sulphur, 
is stopping at the Regina.

XVm. Robinson and R. M. Morrissey 
arrived here from Skagway recently. 
They are guests at the Fair vie*.

Dick I.nwe. the well known sou 
dough,, arrived from the outside yester
day. His wife did not accompany him, 

-Mr. J. M. Pickel, of the Forka, is 
visiting bis family in Dawson. Mrs 
Pickel haa l*en ill for several days, 
bnt is recovering. - =

ing BERT FORD, Ptop.3rd Avenue
the true facts are that not one

w here could land Alaska’s “flick” Governor.every ten who is 
at his old home wi 
his command as

C. J. Dumbottoiiï
-

^Governor Brady has been too much 
engaged^ in his ineffectual efforts to 
keep the capital at Sitka, or he would 
hy this time lave had a bill introduced 
to protect fi m spoliation and ameliorate 
the condition of veneration due to the 
Alaska totem. It seems strange that he 
should be so remiss where the interests 
of his "best citizens" are conce.ned. 
Another totem has recently been " 
veyed” from the neighborhood of Met- 
lakatla. It is 35 feet high and i« on 
its way to the Paris exposition. Soon 
the hated pale face win have wiped ont 

iamlmark of Mr. .Brady’s pict- 
si washes.—Alaskan.

/■as mvclrmoney at 
lien he started for 
fears ago. Any per- 
: Ppget sound conn

TAXlDERfllST• e •
-FIRST CUSS WORK.

Hunter* bring In jronr a«
■ .-..--boy nil ih* bend*

rtf: IT Y MARK KT*1*'1 * ***“ “ôaîUïl* H.-Y. T. Ce.

here tw j or three y 
sou who was ut the 
try in the summer and fall of ’EL can 

/ go out on the streets of Dawson ant 
drop into the first joifljt they tunic to 
that ha#*a big stove and find from one 
to a half tlozen men who came here

came well

•me. I will 
»nd

CITY MARKET!
con

with the first rush and 
stocked with provisions, which, in 

cases, were supplied by others

NOW OPEN... mm
3Tinged With Sarcasm.

- Seattle has not been able to get that 
city designated by the secretary of war 
as the military headquarters of the Dis
trict of Alaska, but a sop has ' ten 
given to her overweening ambition in 
that her port has been definitely decided 
U|ion as temporary military headquar
ters of the- department of Alaska," untif'

ions ol Choicest Beef ftmving Di■ many
I who had confidence in the rustling

Wt abilities df the mail they were outfit-
M.... ing. Those .men came he.e and all We rerfteeifully mllclt the palronwge ol old- 

ilrni- cu*iomere In *wt out et town.
every 
uresqiie—- many of them

and over two years’ time is a scantily-
Their out- C. J, Dumbolton & Co.Donors to the Library,

The board of control of -the Dawson 
reading and recreation rooms acknowl
edge with thanks tbe receipt o't books, 
magazines and papers for the month of 
February from the following ladies and

furnished 10x12 log cabin, 
fits were long ago eaten up, and how 
they live now only the Lord and them- 

And vet these same men

Second Ave, Opp. S.-V. T. Co.

opening of naviagtton to SL Mf|HP A WII 
Michaels. Seattle will now, no doubt, iTlVr»*l* • ” TV ILiMwIiUf 
put in her plea and show immense j -DtALCRS IN
advantages with a view to having the j *£bC $tlCCl flfOCthCS*

capital of Alaska removed from Sitka
to Seattle. There would he no parti eu I K. <nr. Third srreel 
lar kick coming if sue did, for certainly j *°d Ibhd Avenue.
Seattle would fie no more inconvenient j ’

theselves know. ________________
annually expected after every clean 

up period bv their tifieuds at homeAo 
bob up with a couple of hundred tlious- 
#md dollars or morp.

5*are Amgentlemen :
The Misses dc Lobel, seven books; 

Mrs. Willett, three boqfcf ; Mr. A. Don
nelly. six ho.ks; Mr. Butcher, three 
buuks ; Mr. XV. Gasman, three books; 
Mr. Pembroke, one book; Dr. Laing. 

book ; the proprietors of Magnet

1*IN DAWSON .r Owmelle 
K IuihIiLl- Bridgewho have not sqlticient ÀNI»: Ma„ny men

pride here to prevent them from sltep- 
fe - ing under crap tables have been "high 
I rollers”-at home; hilt to go back look Why Buy Meat in Townthan Sitka.

one
ing like weary XVilhes'is too much for hotel. 58 magazines; Mr. Hartman, 10 
them, and the result is that they bave n)agazjnes. illustrated paper» and 
continued to hibernate here through 
two or three lung ami dreary winters 
and when the springtime or fall work 

- - time come have ma le no effort to better 
their conditions. The rustling qualities 
attributed to them at home had nut the 
necessary staying ingredients with the
result that the first reverse kn-Kked N,ews, papers. _ , , J
them out tor good. H w i* Tb£l. Captain?

TnèrèXre hundreds of just §*icb men . , , rnn‘f,ls»ti
as are described above in Daivson to<lay The following somewhat confused 
and here they will remain perhajps until article api>eared in the Skagway ^laskan 

_ the district has been practically worked , i;ebru<iry n;,h. and the fact that 
out, at which time they- wj 11 have only 

*■ what they have now. towit : The pride
» that keeps them from going hack to the

old home penniless.
Victoria’s Latest Wail.

TerritorUI Court.
When von <-*n eat Fre*h M« 

iNwain Price* *t ibeThe case ot the -Queen-v». Aurora 
Mack came on for trial in the territor
ial court yesterday afternoon ; but the 
crown was unahfe to produce any crimi
nating evidence, Justice Dugas ni
si r'vcted the jury to return a verdict of 
not guilty. The prisoner stood charged 
of the cVune of perjury, o-mpiitted in 
making false affidavits to the offieer 
who collects the government royalty.

Grand
The management of the new Orpheum K,,,.t.ivt,(j ()vtir the 1(N,_ a FuU Line of 

theater âre '|ireparing for a grand mas — . V/AI X/FQ
queiatle b.11 » h. ™

which will l»e 
Three 

to the best

news- a
I papers; M. J. T MacUan, two maga- 

zincs; Major Perry, newspapers; ^ 
XV. H. P. Ueinent, newspapers;

Mr. Williamson.

Grand Forks 8Mr.
■iM

Craig, newspapers ; 
three magazines, the Daily Nugget, 
papers; the Sun papers; the Daily

- --4m

Meat Market ....

FRED OEISMAN, Proprietor.
Opposite Gold HIM Hotel.

.

Capt, Healy has l>een in Dawson all 
winter makes it all the more confusing:

Healy is going back bight, the 16th inst.
the eve of St. Patrick’s, day,
elegant prizes will be giv^n
dressed lady, the best sustained.charac-

; 9-6*

3**r
general manager of 

.tod./tor tbe trip and will be
to Dawson as■-

‘V
UAWSOM, Y. T.’.'3 m

.. - Vi
,»;v

A • ______

.

-
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DaWsON y T. 8ATURD «Y. MAKCH 3, 1900.M THh: KLONDIKE NUGGET: -
Full I ine of Choice Brands ofman fried potatoes; desert, peach and 

pear pie. vanilla ice cream and assorted 
cake; tea and coffee. Private rooms 
for parties. Concert during dinner 
Hour. . • . - ; ; j

Best Canitlian rye at the Regina.

Just in l-rom Nome.
McRae and Nagel will sell their team 

of nine malamute dugs, sledand outfit 
complete at a reasonable figure. Ine 
dogs are in fine condition and well 
able to make return trip to Nome in 
quick orner. Inquire at Lab be s op
posite McDonald hotel.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

The Hoi born Cate for delicacies.

The warmegL,. and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Electric lights in ah the rooms at the 
Fairview.________ ■

Get yoilr evesight fixed at. the Pioneer 
drug store. _____■ • .

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina._______ . '

A drink "Worth diinking at the Roch
ester Bar. .

Special Powér of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office!

understand that tne French general 
receives £200 per month.

Our friend Albrecht had the ground 
in front of each successive position 

Boei Commander

OF I
»

a;,-:;- CHISHOLM’S SAIOON
I
! 10M CHISHOLM

occupied hv the 
Cronje accurately measured, and boul
ders at the various distances marked by 
whitewashed figures upon the Jjoulders 
that are everywhere scatteiti about tn 
South Africa. Then, through his field 
glasses, he was able to determine with 
precision the distance that the Baion 
Methuen's troops were from his batter 
ies. Mr. Cronje has now witn him 
quite 12,0000 men and 22 field and 
machine gnus. ”

Is Anticipated by the Large 
Transportation Companies.

Proprietor

VOL.Yukon Hotel Store
Ladle»* FeltShoee Jvst in Over 
the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Moecat-ins |1 and |2 a pair. >ur Capa $8 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

The Steamboats Are Being Repaired — 
Columbian and Canadian Flay go 

Lower Yukon Route.
R

■
8

H,Tne transportation companies are 
preparing for the freight and jiassenger 
traffic which will commence immediate
ly after the opening of navigation. All 
of them expect to take advantage of the 
rush that, no doubt, will be made to 
Cape Nome. Those few lower rivet 
boats, which are wintering at Dawson, 
are now selling tickets to St. Micabels; 
they will leave here as soon as prac
ticable. Several of the companies which 
have operated steamboats on the upper 
river will navigate the lower Yukon, at 
least during the early portion of the 
season. People m the transportation 
business anticipate a great increase in 
the upper river traffic during the coming 
summer. They believe that many who 
visit Nome will go via the way of 
Dawson ; and many others, after view 
ing the Alaskan camp, will return home 
bv the Yukon river and Skagway route.

The Canadian Development Company 
is probably making the most extensive 
preparations for the spring business. 
Th shipyard of this concern on the 
west aide of the Yukon ia now the scene 
of great activity. About 40 men, in
cluding the ship carpenters, have been 
employed to repair the steamboats Cana
dian and Columbian. This firm also 

a contract to repair the Lotta Tal- 
wliicti ia owned by the Alaska 

Meat Company of D «weon. The Cana
dian will have her deck raised and will 

! provided with a skylight. Her hull 
ill be repaired, new staterooms will 
s odded, and her old ooaa remodeled, 
he hull of the Columbian will be fixed 
ad the old staterooms altered. The 

t Talbot will be given a general 
muling, and it ia possible that she 

tnay be changed from a refrigerator 
into * passenger 
oat Victorian will undergo re 
at Whitehorse, where she is win-

For first class Meats try the 

Bonanza flarket, Third -St., near 

Third Avenue.

POLICE COUJÇT NEWS.

No business of importance has been 
transacted in police court for the past 
twô days, there being at present 
thing of a dearth of casei for trial.

Some davs ago Jos. Wilson sued a 
named Crabb for wages alleged 

to be due, but the latter has so far 
failed to answer the summons to appear 
in court. A warrant which will prob
ably result in his appearance wars issued.

Inspector Primrose still presides over 
the court in the absence of Major Perry, 
who is not expected to return tiom 
Dominion hefofe next Monday. It is 
reported that shortly after his return 
from his present trip he will leave on 
an official journey up the river, visit
ing the varions police jrosts and prob 
ably going as far as Selkirk.

some-
Da

man

Shindler
Sells Hardware.v - _ PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
«TYRRell. & uKEEN, Mining Engineer» and , 
1 Hi,million Laml Surveyors. Office, Harpei 
at., Lawson.

,MVZZZZZ/*5W ZZi
St. micbatl DawsonSeattle

sst if; ewWt trawerwiw Be.
ed mid aHba>ed. A###y# made of quartz Tind 
black anna. Atialyw# <n ore# mtd voal.

Long Live the Queen.
Camp Dawson, No. 4, Arctic Brother

hood, held its regular weekly meeting 
Her Iciness the Arctic

BuiEmpire Linen

LAWYERS
\i/ADE & AlKMAiN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
vv office, A. C. office Hutldiug, Dawson.

last night.
Queen conferred the degree upon Frank 
R. Maltby and the royal string of mala- 
mutes cut a pace that would put to 
shame the swiftest canines of myth-

TRANSPORTATION * STORAGE
- ft uUKKin «St McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

“ Notaries, «vc. Offices, A. U. ufficje Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. 0. vaults.
BelCuUrT A McDUUUAL—Barristerr, so 

j lii ilors and not-rie», Oilawa and Dawson. 
6£«ci»l atteiiuoii given to parliament work, 
N. a Belcouri. M. F ,Q. C | trank Ml-Dougal.

Yentans * Chisholm
Dawson Jtgcnts.

| Noth 
t

Seattle Office, 607 First Ave.
ology.

After the initiatory exercises a splen 
did collation of assorted icicles with 
: rappe dressing was served, which so 
exhiliratec! several of the members that 
they hurst into son„ and reminiscences. 
Next Friday night promises to be the 
banner engagement of Our Lady of 
Frost, as there are many applicants 
longing to salute her majesty.

I
n'ABUK de H U LME—Barristers and Solicitors 
A Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
Offices, Ureen Iree Bldg. I Orr & 'Cukey

* ------ FREIGHTERS J
Teams Leave Every Week for x

Scow Island, Selwyn a
Inierincdlmo—Point».------- J

Freight Contracted for Both 
W ays.

Office S.V.T. Dock. Corral, Zs4 & Silt Ate. S. \

r. ik

a LEX HOWDEN —Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
vale, etc. Ciiuiinal & Mining Law, Boom 

21 A. C. CV« office Block.

pATTl’LLO At RIDLEY—Ad vocales, Notaries 
Conveyancers, die. Offices, A. C. Office 

Building. ------- ------ .------

Lo
*

__ da*!r—;-----and
his vPHYSICIANS.

T W. GOOD, M, D.—Removed to Third street 
opposite lb • Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s build-New Disease Discovered.

A local physician has discovered a 
disease and is now sitting up

Wi
:

ing. 1er v 
Lad; 
lost

FOR SALE.
JjH)R SA LE -Furnished cabin ; apply this office.

n>OR SALE—Hall hiterew in roadhouse; good 
r loi-ulloii alid good business; pre-enl owner 
going io Nome. Address H„ lliis office, -ert

rnew
nights and burning midnight oil in his 
efforts to discover a combatting remedy. 
The man of medicine says that while 
the disease is not contagious, it is epi- 

It is called “linen on thtf

vessel. The
N<§B

y

No advices have been received yet by 
the local agents from the headquarters 
Of the Canadian Development Company 
at Victoria ; but it would not surprise 
the representatives of the company here 

the Columbian and Canadian were 
tiered to take the St. Mtttmeto run 

Information regarding the company’s 
is expected before the end of

Maf.OF SEATTLE, WASH.
Miring Machinery of nil Dei-criplions. Pump- 

in PUnti- h Specialty. Or.icrs Taken 
, for Early Spring Delivery

■ Chas. E. Severance, Ocn. Agt.

demie.
lungs;’’ and is brought on by chewing

LOST AND FOUND mu# 
pr- offict 08T—Pocket Book containing rlltzeimhip 

^jiape#», License and mher p*i#ers valunble to 
owner only. Finder please leave at ill is office. 
Reward. MS BRINK.

the Tag.
-P-o| Room 15 A. C. BuildingJuvenile Party.

In honor of Miss Lillian Lyons’ 12th 
birthday anniversary which occurs to 
morrow, Master Fred Eggert is giving 
a party at his home this afternoon 
which is being attended by several 
dozen of the laddies and lassies of Daw 
sun. _ Extensive preparations for a feast 
of good things were all completed and 
the occasion will be a memorable one 
to the children. /

For chapped hands, roughened skin, 
etc., use ^ellv of cucumber and loses. 
Ctihhs & Rogers, druggists, opposite 
Palace Grand. Also Grand Forks.

FIRST BOAT FORJNOMlP
STEAMER MERWIN is now in Wiiver qimriers hi Dawson, «nil will be ready io leave on 

opening ui navigation, ►ailing direct hi Nome, without delay or transfer at St. Michael. 
Tickets ami berths can now lie secured at

Fc
iuqt 

-— filai

-

Cha
intentt 
the month.

lastYUKON DOCK, Frank J. Kinghorn, Agent.
theTrunks sud baggage stored in Dock Warehouse until departure of boat. 

OFFICE HOU RS, 9 io 5. / ■FOREIGN OFFICERS. the
T(Continued from Page L)jjgj,

arms here around Ladysmith. There is 
first in rank General Count Georges 
Villehyis de Maureutl, who was lately 
colonel commanding the first regiment 
of the far famed foreign legion of 
French- Vfrican army.
Germans with marked courtesy, as, 
indeed, do all of his confreres, number 
ing 37.
“Of retired officers ot the French 

active array there are at present on the 
pay rolls. 14; eight are with old Mr 
Joubert, three wi.b our friend Albrecht, 
wno is keeping the Baron Methuen 
amused, and the others are in charge of 
the ammunition supplies-» duty which | 
cannot be entrusted to Boer officers in 
consequence of their utter want of 
method. Von Kosenfeldt and Fried 
Muller came by the last steamer. ®
former has been sent to join Albrecht. Grand

d the other lias been made a colonel Same old price, 26 cents, for drinks 
train. ” . at the Regina. ' .

v ■ jkAAAA rid*
NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES. V.

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
. BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot ami Col^f Water Baths Eavh Flour.
. ' - — Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extrs.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

1
Ell

3rd AVENUE broi
bisItNew Ilâll Arrives.

At 3 o’clock this morning 23 sacks of 
mail arrived at the local postoffice from 
the outside. The trip from Bennett 
was made in six days and eighteen 

Postmaster Hartman and his

He treats us
ciot
pre

Less than 24 Hours; Skaguay to Whitehorse 

The White Pass

H , der 
siohours.

assistants have assorted ,the entire con-
A!)(n YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to 
White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 

only one handling of all freight,will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson. 
For rates and £*11 information apply to

A C. Co. Office Building..

sign ment, and the office is now open 
for the of distiibution of letters and V

S. E. ADAIR,papers.
Shoff’s Cough Balsafni; sure cure

Do you feel weak, nervous and gen
eral l v run down? Our ctlerv, with 
beef, iron and wine will make you good 

. Cribbs & Rogers, druggists, 
•pposite Palace Grand. Branch store,

Commercial Agent, Dawson.

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEWIN ■-

Finest Llquors.Onr Ulnar- are famous for their exceltencv.
,;s new

Front 8l„ nr. the Dominion.The

Vj-
: I

receive he says; Mote| flcüonald Sunday Dinner $1.50.
the seige atteiies Olympia oyster cocktail, crabXsalad, E____  _
Ired and fifty lrans- Q|jve9■_ soup, miulligatawny, consommé; VMnPBffipgr' 

month. I am remit- fresh grey lings, an gratin; entries, VjâHKJJtjK.
, as wè .... Y°VrL«,^nh"»S ^wmaluntg Y

„ „-t t ,,,,,, pineapple fritters roast, prime rins ot I right, our gmida are all strii-ily fresh - and
montns yet, 1 . heel, loin ot pork, apple sauce, sweet we carry only tne best brands.

ing coil potatoes, young turkey with dressing ; jauney Kefundel U goods Are not as Kepreaented...................___1--------- '^ff-iti
)Ver. "We vegetables, stewed corn, tomatoes, Ger- H.Tk R )[.„hh, u«»iaent Manager, deattle-Yukon Transportation Co

I At7

“We’ve Got It.
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